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Fdteier float that Oiriabia sh"t
• Where breathes tde'bittfal §

WithFreedom'ksoil beneath our feet,.
And Freedottes bannerstreaming o'er nal

Publie glide:O.—The following is a iistl
of the public' .sales to' eortie off as advertised
in the Record

Kepner St Gossett, April 26, 186-1. *

• Henry Crider, :11ay 14; 1864.

Cash receipts since our last issue :

abaft-id Foltz .
.

. $1.50
° Peter Sock .

. 1.00
S. P.. Stoner . . ft.oo '
Aaron Lowery . . . 1.50
D. P. Gordon . . . 1.50
S. A. Kunkle S.: Bru.

.
7.00

D. L. Hoover, Esq. . . • 1.50
H. X. Stoner . . 2.50
Melehi 13onebreak . 1.50
Juhn Frantx • - 1.50
John H Adutus. . . 1.50
;John Singer . . 1.50
3. E. Miller & N.- Bonebreilk 9 00
David Zeigler (Enon 'Ohio) 5 00
G. d J. Bender .

. s.OO
W. A. Grove .

. . 10.00
David Miller (Monterty) -- 8.00

FIRST SUPPLY.—J. W. Iklibt,tat has
just received' leis first supply of not spring
and summet guilds. His customers and the
public ard intited to gird him a call. Ad-
tektiscittettt best week.

TO TAX-PAYERS.—Thethe Tax-pnyera of Washington anti Quincy
foraalii-prin-ellletrtn—thti—icdvertisetnetit—tif
the County Treiitttrer, it, auothecu.umu tit
to•day's paper,

attehtibn of

NEW CIOODS:—T: -

ahltlt Tailor, has received it supply or nun.
spring and summit goads for gentlemett'A
*ear. (lire hits a all, gentlemen.

TOO.LATE:—The advertisement of ttib
• hew firm of l'ritie & Hoefiich ivag handed

In at too Ittt6 ah hour for insertion cilia week
• Nr. Price has retool:et' his stock of goods to

tbotbs formerly tttupied by Mr. BeL
416y-tat-MA preprlit d to 'receive

calls:

AN ELECTION.—.2n election for one
President, one Trot3surer_and_:qix_Managers
of the Waynesboro' State Line Turnpike
Company will be held in this plate on the
2d of May. Ste 'adortisttnent.

W. M. RAILIMAE I.---We leafa fretn
the last iferafd and ibrble that On Cote-
Missldlers of Washingtoh County have a-

gited to endofge Three hundred thousand
dollars of the Bonds of the Western Mary-
land Railroad. In addition to this and the
amount sectirtd by baltithoPe City, it Is sup-
pOstd that $400,000, to be raised by sub-
scription, will be sufficient to complete the
Work to Hagerstown. We wish our neigh.
bors across the line success, but fear that

jtanya moon is yet to Wet and mine before
itir hopes will be realized.
SCA RCE:L=:-Isittle tillibns for plantingare

hist tie* in great dematiti anti not ptirchasa.
ble at aby ptiee. No doubt many a "mum"
is in a stint lb tonsettilbnee.' The hungry
robs last stittitner not only 'cribbed' all the
the onions, but everything else eatable for
Intin or beast; do*n ett.tt to emptying slop

' barrels; that they could lay titbil lobg fingers
upon. Those who entttinibbd tilbtli Bti ibs-
pitably and "scull:eV When the tiltiott sol.
kliers entered town, shtltrldllit tottiplaiti of a
scarcity of even little Onions:

•

TILE GllAlN.—Tlit ttarhi htihs and ge-
nial tmaiher,_withi

days) brine produced a marked hhange in the
appearthbt of the grain fields In this neigh-
borhood. The prospects thus early iu the
seasoC for the ?Ammer crop may be regard-
ed as rather etteouraging than otherwise, not-

withstanding the unfavorable weather ex,
,perieneed during Fehrttary. and March.

SIIDDi N :DEM' A7cl1EE, Esq.,
proprietor of the HuguitWitt Potuidry, died
soddenly on the 3d inst: He had berm con-
fluent to his house a day or tVvo frnm the ef-
fects of a bad cold, and in• the tebbing retir-
ed about the usual hour and, ttlstol well un-
til about 1 o'clock, when he aWoku with a

fit of coughing, which mind irmittrage pro-
ducing death before medical aid ttnld reach

'nvite the special Eaten-
limn_ol-ottradere-te--the—siclverti-tionT
Iltessrd. tiptiegratfe, 41'finowstown, in to-4+,

titty:s.paper, ,:aitey•alWafs have on. ,hand no
exlensive assortment of ithts, vaps, &e., anti
are; clever, Itair*alig mn. tetna:visit-;

;

ing„ilagortteaa and disiVitig :may nfitivkjp
',tesr,. hue of business shotißtd `4OIV

IC!:E=11211111111!111111

Mtilk

est pool ofwater and become food for rospet-
table fishes. Ih that 'Way the finny tribe•
would gain a little id their commissary de-
partnient, and society above water wonlci be
immousely purified.

tINTEtiS,—The result of the election
in Maryland last week has sorely, it seems,
tilieted some of the friends of the 'peculiar'
institution, even in Pennsylvania, and over
it there is. no little blubbering and grunting.
By some the election is pronoddeed unfair
because every foul:mouthed sympathizer
With treason in the State *as-ndt permitted
to votd. When a titan's vote is challenged
on the godnds or disloyalty add itt sputnh
the oath Of allegiante to this gifrernmettti
the inference is certainly plain . that his p' lobe
of voting is either itl the dontinidds bf Jeff.
Daiis or no where.

CONGRESS.—The United States lloese
of Representatives passed enabling bills for
thttr Territories; viz :.Nevada, Colorado, Ne-
bhigka, and Idaho. One of those came from
the Senate, and there is do dottbt that the
others will also be adopted by that body. It
is probable, therefore; that each of the Ter-
ritories named will choose delegates to a Con-
stitutional convention on the second Ttibs-
day of October, and that all the other neces-
sary steps willbepet through with, so that
within yearr -porluipstrtitcy--A
four •new states in the Union:.

HEAVY 1101313ERY —Ex-Sheriff Skin-
ri6r was robbed of the suw of 83,1.15, and a-
bout 81,800 in Promissory notes on Monday
last while on board of the Night train from
Philadelphia. had just entered.tbe ears
when iu the jostle among the passengers he
discovered his loss. Detectives and Yulibe
officers are. Uti the alert, bUt up to this tune
no clue has been obtained of the parties who
committed the theft.—Rtpository

ON TItIAL.--Younit Amt. is noW tin
trial ut Chandiershurg, for the killing of
(leery Unger, on the evening of election'
day in this place last 'fall. A large uuteber
of witnesses are in attend:Mee Mau this sec-
tion. The friends of Flory h ere lenient the
death' of Mr. Unger, but • allege that theVIM ELECTION.—The.&matt liked up-1 shouting was occidental. We expect to give

'otri tire 4th of July to take the vote in this the result the trial in our next issue.
'StatleHida the 'amendments to the Coustitn. • •
tioo, tie itieimia_afiapart-th .

i

en. rant has by general order,
Ttiesday of Atigust. Of course the Senate =ud lai! sutlers, eitietis ar-3
*fill VfiltOar-figilth#A3loo,6olflXlnte-1111-11-All7 ,a !nimbi •to move to the-rcut•ou or before

the 16th, because of 'the mar approach of
"thie thin; yrhen,thi'artuyiliq by espeCtell_

, a,mee--aetivlrbrwrifii—Ms." The order:meansrthatle may 1110VW anytime aftdr the
16th; that he'cliM't cart: ttrtto knows it, and
'that he 41 have none but tightiug magi vat
him when Ate dues most:

atiteltreed Wvd-
day. to 174. •

T 1 E RESULT.—The foliating is the
Of vOtetafAthe electi6 held ii *ash-
bleat coda, at'Airedi2esday of; last Week
fora Confention tt? atnend the Constitutiott
`fof:the emapcipatiiin Of shivery itt_Marylanti:
At /vet! antitipated; the the State
is ICOOlnplete trittomph fOr ihettnancipittifiti
policys so, that thg "divine", institution,ot
slairory, in "My Maryland," may be regard-
ed as a dead letter for all futdre tidier

For a Convention - 8/ 298
Against a ConvSntidti 661
Blank's lU

UNION ZMA

John R. Sncury
:James E•Maybagh
Vater Negley -
Lewis B. Nyman
Henry W; pellinOt

ttrtosivinri TICRETi
&tines H. Grove
John Booth
John McKee
Joseph_iMlirvaY
Wm._A. Rhhileinoser
Gorge 1Y: Pole

3,310
3,308
3,300
343003,290

€lO2
598
598
598

It is due to 'Aessrs: Booth and Pole to
tzay that they hart always actOd *ith the U-
nion party, and had publicly dpolined before
the eltkion and us soon as theif names were
annonoced.

Tht majotity for a Convention it is sup;
posed till reach from 12.000 to 14,000;
With a large majority of the Delegates nu-
conditional Etnarteipationsts; and opposed to
compensation.

TATTLING.—"It is a &fent thing to
mind one's own bulginess," said 3 certain
philosopher ) anti he was right. It is a great
thing; to let other people's busihess alone,
and this nitteh is implied by the maxim above
quoted. In (Air view, there is hardly a class
ofpests in modern society—and they are nil-
morons—so superlatively contetriptible es
that class known us tattlers, or meddlers in
other people's business; We.don't admire it
rhid-7 have no aim' c".” .ttnabler-; we have no amity for gamblers; it.
_borainate_drunkardsr ancLhaie:_iittrespeet_for.
misefs j but either ofthose are fifst:elass gen-
tlemen in cOmparison with the'aealous min-
dedti____t_tAtel,__—who_goes_noousing—itbout---11r-a-
garb of social_ respectability, poking his or
her nose into the affair ofhis neighbors 3 and
seYipg upon ovary trifling eircutlistande that
comes-within the wide swoop of his remorse-

, less curiosity, for the 'purpose ofmaking cap-
ital against those whose character he cannot

I understand because it is pure and above Mi-
I peachnient. The this'aief making btisy-bo-
dies arc simplyan unmitigated nuisance, and
should be frowned upon by all sincere lovers
of social peace and happiness. The than of
wontati Who enWfind no betteremployment
-than-tattling, had better jurnp into the heq.r.

1 DEFIANT TRAITORS.;-tOrt Satnrday
„last; le the House of Itepiefibiltativeal.,illate
;ivas quitean ekcited debate •titt teaolutions
to eapelAleltaililerlong, representative limn,
the Sectitid District of Q. IFir,
tin of the 'Fifth District. of Maryland, for
reasonable utteritnees in debate. Mr. Long

,delivered a set ,speech on Friday, in the
course of which . he declared himself in favor
ofreeogniiing the Rebel Confederacy. Oh
Saturday-11r, Colfax, ofIndianw, proposed a
tbsolution ekpelling him fax the lingtage

ring---AlinAebite2-Mv
a e it,speech which elternately

etcited the derision and the indignation of
the House; endorsing Mr. Long's speeeh, de=
elating that not a lean'or a dollar would he
bete for this "infernal war," that the Bottth
Ras not brought into iubjeetion yet, and
"God Almighty granttb.at it never may be,"
ize., The resolutiou expelling Mr. Long was
finally postpimed Until sifter his speeeh had
appearedliFfh cdttgra iSiolltii Mr.
Washburne then submitted a resolution ex-
*pulling Mr. Harris from the House for the
treasonable expressions he had uttered in
debate. •Oa the resolution the House voted
yeas 81, nays N. Two-thirds not voting in
the affirmative the resolution was rejected.
31r. ;Schenck then submitted a resolution
characterising the Worth; used by Mt. Har-
ris as treasonable; and doelaring him an un-
worthy member of the House and thereby
severely censured. This resolution of .dis-
grace and censure was adopted—yeas 92,
nays 18.

Orb striking tontitist with—thebrual-

treatment bestowed by the Rebels upon our•
dead, and the sneering remark of •the Rich-
mond Enquirer that "Yankees bodies are
hardly fit to manure Virginia lands," is the
prOposition of the Gettysburg people to re-
move the rebel dead, buried on the field of
battle, to some plate selected, where their
remains will lie undisturbbd and secure from
_the_fainiees4loughshare.___lt_is_butanother
proof fo the softening influences of tefined
civilization on the human heart, :Ind its_read.
ines-sun liristatti prilueiples to return

good for evil. -•

UrDespatches from Vicksburg:lo the 3d.
say that the Rebels attacked Rook's phinta-
tion (which is being worked-by-the Getern-
went); near Snydersville, on. the Yazoo liver,
on Friday last, and destroyed all the valua-
ble buildings and machinery. The Ist Illas-
sachn.setts Cavalry (colored), six: hundred
strong; drove the Rebels off, after an hour's
flght. The enemy numbered nearly Moen
hundred.

-0554he_Unitid States supply±-hleatterH
'assachusetts, which arrived at Philadel-
phia oh Mt:oday from the South Atlantic
Squadron, reports thatonirhursday evening,,
when offCharleston harbor, heavy fixing Was

heard from Stone Inlet:.

iii4rThe movements in' the South west in-
dicate the approach of active trocoedings
there. All the recriis in Missouri are or-
dcred to the field, and Veterans who are ON

furlough are to proceed itt once to thenfroht
The reglthents of the Army of the Comb •

:land are to go to Nashtille, and tholie of e
Arrny.of TeurOssec to Cairo.

rr Active operations for the opimini
the campaign are going on in the Arnk of
the Potomac. Generals Meade, Ilum phfeys,
Patrick and Ingalls had an internit:vriwith
General Grant on Frnlny. 1

PrThe Rebuls serit'a torpedo &ilia, thu
;James river on Satuiday night, whiehjp;ruek
the steam frigate Minnesota, Iyiag oiE ,Neo-

- News, but did hur no damage. I
• •••••••••

fra —lt seems likely that the Stat Cripital
will be removed from Harrisburg; Phila•
delphia. first rdsulation for e min):

val has passed second reading in tie. Sonate
by a vote of 19 to 10.

-13r—A—TIEsr! eincituiti reports
very active military preparations4/1 the West.
The movement of troops to the/front is on
an Unexampled scale. All the keterau reg-
iments hurried forward:

LEXINGTON, Aprtl 7.--- a. Lucretia
Clay, will of the late Hon.l my Clay, died
I~3t -

• y er son.•Johe
83.
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911,0046 Reoccupied ty Forces:

Aprill2.--- prisonerwho eseap-
et froth Forrest at 4iteksontown has arrived

andrietiblis thatForrest had eV
pressed his determination of holding West
Tetintsset., and ofdriving out all the Union
murk. About 20 Federal's were taken ,pris-
•oners ift thD late light -at': -Atifinsts. Gen.
Dixon; with a large rebel foto; has stleceed-
ed in lerossifig the Arkattlits

tfl~Foitr thorieand-Fedetal eavalit ocrettpied
agln Pasi, after a slight reAstaucc., froth

the rebels: This- pass is 400 miles -above.
Brownsville, and was the great highway of
the*Confederates for running cotton and oth-
er articles into Mexico. It was the deter=
ruination of our troops to occupy the plsee
perManently.

The Ist Texas"-Cavallyi-1,000 strong,-were
co-operating with our facts.

Reports of another fight up the Red river
have reached here. Soon after our troops
left Alexand_ria_a_large—reteLforce,_urnier_
Dick Snyder, attacked our fortifications, but
were vigorously apposed by the 3Sth Massa-
chusetts, 12th and 126th New Yorkf under
Col. Smith, and I2Bth New York. Our
troops fought bravely for several hours, with
considerable loss. The rebel loss was also
considerable. No further particulars' are Iknown.

A Copperhead Riot. .
[Prow the Middletown Register.]

.---The:Copperlicads-m-Jacksanr-Distrii,.rmi. -

ad a riot at the election on Wednesday halt,
in Myersville, the place of voting, and at a-
bout two o'clock in the 'afternoon made an
effort to seize the ballot•box, when.the Judg-
es closed the polls. Information of I.liese
pro_c_e_edings_was-immediately- despatched- to
Frederick,' when a squad of soldiers were
sent up to make arrests. They returned
through this place yesterday morning with
the following prisoners in charge, JacobSum-
mers, of J., Samuel Wiseman, Enoch Wise-man; Daniel' Palmeri llezek iah Poffinbergeri
Cornelius Drown, Luther Palmeri Jonas Stin-
ger, and Daniel Michael and sod, We learn
that other arrests are yet to be made.

We further learn -thatat WolfsVille, the
place of voting fur Catoctin District, the Cop-
per-heads-cowpel led - the-Judges-to-r eeeive-
their ballots without administering, the test
oath required_by-the Con ventioirbil—

No soldiers were placed at the polls id
these infected districts on Wednesday, to in•
sure a fair election, and here .we have theresult—s riot, an attempt to destroy the bal
lot•Lezes,.and the closing of the polls.

A Big Fight en Cane River
[From the True Delta, 2d.]'

We learn from the steamer Illinois, which
arrivett this morning, that a .big battle was

; fouglt on Mondaylast by the United States
farcel under General A. J. Smith, and a
Rebel foree, 10,000 strong, near the mouth
of Oine River. ' The fight lasted tire hours
andforty minutes, in which Dudley's caval-
ry ire reported to have greatly distinguished
thdnselves. Our loss Yrcis fifty killed and
woanded_.; thatof thc_enemy was_hcavy, Ithe
pasoners taken being 000.

&nee the above was written, we have the
situe confirmed by the arrival of the limited
sates transport Alice Vivian, from Alexan-
(Ma, which left that town yesterday morn-
iti

Our forces arc in hot pursuit, Lee's Caval.
ty following the enemy rapidly and picking-
up stragglers- Colonel Dudley's Brigade took
a short rest atter the fight and immediately
assumed the advance.

L.ltter from Reverdy ttehtgiten.
WASHINGTON, April 7, 1864.

My Dear Sir—l have your despatch, and
will with pleasure send proofs of the speech
as soon as I can get time to'correet it.

Delighted to heat the, trstiltot yesittday's
election. A new era is now dawning on our
State. Slavery ended, and it will be, as
Washington paid it would be in that event,
"the garden spot;" of the United States.—
He said su in a letter to St. John Sinelair s
it '96.
. If it is done also in the whole tottetry,
as I think it will be—great as our presperi•
ty has been in the past; and high as hits been
our name with the nations ofthu both
will be immeasurably almost, enhanced
And God grant that it may be so

Yours, truly, Ittcvmtnr JonNeom.
C. C. Fulton; liscf.
WIIAT MADE! hIM MINK ton.--A yottn,,

man (tom the "rural districts;" who went teo.
Chicago a few days age) to see the. elephant,
was arrested for improperly addreSsing a la-
dytri,?. street. lle declared to the mag-
istrate, that if he had known 'that the lady
was respectable he wottld not have accosted
her in the nianner)se did. When asked what
reason he had for supposing her LI be other
than respectable, the unsophisticated yontk
innocently replied, ..hetattise she wort-flaunt-
ing colors, and her dress dragged a foot or su
upon the sideWalk." The polieeemen ex-
changed winks with the reporters, nodded,
knowingly and the magistrate smilingly dis-
missed the case.

==l

PROCEEDINGS OF CONOIIESti:—The nottst
;yesterday unanimously adopted a resolution,
reported from the committee on foreign af-
fairs, that the Congress of the United States
ate unwilling by, silenemto leave the
of the world under the impression, that they
are indifferent spcctatore•of the deplorable
events now transpiring in the republic of
Mexhio; and therefore they think it St to
declare, that it does not record with the peo-
ple of the United States to acknowledge a
monarchial government, erected on the ru-
ins of any-republican government in Ameri-
ca, under the auspices ofan•- "

r,

A GREAT ,tinteTtp-:=-Tht-Mr
owtug, says au English paper, is an extract

of a letter just received front Melbourne
"Profci4sor Nowager, on a three years' scion-
tilie visit front Bavaria, tells its that in 1.8ci5
ft comet "shall come so close as to endanger
this our earth, and should it not attach it-
self,' (as one globule of :pieksilver to avoth.
yet;,) or annihilate us, the sight will, be inostbeaUtifal to , behold. • Buritig three nights
we:shall haven() darkness, but be bathed,
the_brilliatit light of the ,blazin.!• train.!'.—j.V N. Is,' no boubt, a "reliabler ''gentle.

i?or intere::ting varieties see first page

COL. 14 410SEBY OUTWITTED,
The ;following comesrto its from a tell-ablelsottreec and' the truth orthiv facts related may

be relied on :'. .
•

;Colonel Moseby, theiberilla chief has be-
ectme:famous 'and his thiShiiq exploits are

uofteiecordeil to otir disadVaetage,.bul even
he meets ,with his,_Mateh oe'easiotially,

On'Friday last, March Zth, -captain 'E.'
Gero, of the .Griswold Light Cavalry, was

sent out with 125 men to the neighborhoods
of Berryville-and Winchester an a scout, and

I encamped at Milltvood, 'seine six- or eight
miles from the former place.. After the men
had got their fires built; Sergeant Weather-
, eer of—com patty—BCorporal--Simpson,--of-
Company H, and a private, went some two
.miles from tamp to got supper at a farm
house, and while waiting for the long delay
ed, ted, were surprised to And several revol-
vers suddenly advance into the room, behind
each pair of which, was either loseby,
a Rebel Captain, or aLieutenant; all rather
deiced men, with ‘!shoot in their eyes,"
who demanded the immediate surrender of
the aforesaid Yankees.. The aim being wick-
ed, the three Twenty-firsters saw they were

-"uuder-a-eloudf-artd-soluictly-gave-up-the:
(mutest.

Col. Moseby Was much elated ,with his
p,ood fortune/ and required his prisoners to
follow him supperless on his rounds to his
headquarters at Paris; the Filet°, however,
while pretending to get his horse, hid him-
self in the hay and escaped► Moseby,not dar-
lug to wait and hunt him.

On the way. to Paris the Colonel amused
himself by constantly taunting his prisoneri,
with questions—"Were they with MAIN
Joie when he thrashed him at Upperville
"Were they with Major Sullivan, of the Ist
Veterans, when his men ran away and left
him ?" "How did they like his grey nag ?

—he took that from a Yankee Lieutenant."
"Didn't the Yankees dread him and his men
more than they did Rebel Cav-
alry ?" "Hew did they" (the prisoners)
"like.his style of fighting.?" and a hundred
such remarks that indicate the man as being
more of a fain braggart than a hero.

• He was, in the thean_tiwei engaged in gall,
eriitg his men with the avowed intention of
attacking Capt. Glare's force at daylight, and
if possible, of cutting it to pieces. If is fol-
lowers live in the farmhouses of Loudoun,
Clark and Jefferson counties, and are either
Rebel soldiers or Union citinens, as the case
-may require—He-would-ride -up_to-a-house„
call Joe or Jake, and tell them that he - wan-
ted them at such an hour at the usual place
—to go and tell Jim or Moss-almost every
:farm turned out somebody in answer to his
call, proving that these men, with the certi-

-1 fled oath of allegiance-in their pockets, and
with passes allowing them to emus in and go
out of our lines at will,. are not only in sym-
pathy with the enemy, but are themselves
perjuredRebels.

When they arrived at Paris; Colonel Mose-
by dismounted and stepped into the house
where he has his headquarters,. leaving his
pistol in the holsters. The Lieutenant, with
drawn revolver, watched the prisoners, while
the Captain endeavored to find an Orderly to
take the horses. Corporal SiMpson, who had
been, marking the road for future use; and
had been long looking for fit, saw his chance

-and-pretended to tie his-horse,--but--really-
puttinghisfoootintothe

and laying hold of one of the over-
looked pistols. The Lieutenant detecting the
move, fired at him, when S. shot him through
the heart with the weapon ,he had secured.
The Captain turned round and fired, and Col-
otiel Mosell came to the door to see "what
all that—row was about," just in time to
hear a bullet whiz unpleasantly close to his
head that S. fired itt him, "just for luck,"ms
he arid' his comrade left—yelling back :
"Col. bloseby, how do you like our style of
fighting r We belong to the 21st New York."
And away they, went, leaving Col. Moseby
disinountedi and outwitted of his liorSe, pis-
tols and. overcoat, two Yankee prisoners, and
with at least one vacancy among his eommis-
sioned officers. Corporal Simpson rode twelve
miles to the camp, closely followed by the
Sergeant, and gave Captain (Jere such no-
tice of the enemy's intentions that they
thought host not to pitch in at the appoint-
ed time'

The captured horse itt a very fine ones and
with the arms equipments, tf.e. are still. in
the possession of Simpson. 'We believe it is
the intention of the regiment to buy them
from the Government and to present them
to the “Yankee Corporal who beat Noseby
Out of his pet nag.'

Prom the Philadelphia Presg

A Sad Picture.
Officer Xdatits has in his care two little

children, brother and sister, respectively ag-
ed five and six years. The Northern Home
fur Friendless Children will receive these
strangers to-nay. The history of this case is
one of many affecting illustrations ofthe mis-
ery produced by the -hell engendered rebell-
ion. Time little ones formerly lived with
their grandfather iu Richmond, Va, lie
wits wealthy, and owned an extensile
The children were nursed in the lap of lux-
ury. Less than ayear, since the mother was
compelled to conic North, to escape the ty-
ranny of the oppressor. She broug,ht her
twochildren. She was furnished.with funds,
such as could be obtained, to support her-
self with) until her father should arrive.—
lle was expected to follow in a short time,
but in the, attempt was mei • y the rebel
government and made to wog- his mill for
their use. The money Which the .unfortun-
ute woman had, ran out in the course oftime)
end she became destitute. Her disappoint-
'meat crushed her spirits) and finally a rapid
tuusumptionset in.

A few benevolent ladies hecomingacquaint-
ed with tae circumstances of the case proti.
tied for her wants; did.overything to ,cheer
her; enlivened her hopes, but only, howev-
er) to be blasted again by the sad realit that

,i_her_ lath -Ar_ Jaiher-was-at._ _at. wat— T
at lust, thatit would be better to scud her
to the Pennsylvaniallospi-tah---Tho---
~eE life is ekering iu the socket. ilerieg.-

iatceee on earth way bp reduced to hours.—
The children, having nu ono to properly Cate
for dicta. wore placed into the keeping of
Officer Adams, who. finch then ,roow to
llay, probably, tu the Northern Home.' The
curse of the dying mother upon.,Jclf Davis
will, We to be met ,by him at a tribunal from
which the first rebel was hurled iutu endless
perdition. ~Tho,prayers Want lips will
be heard, And the arch rebel, the, tyrant
tor, will tretublo

Ono thousand recruits fur the Federal Ar•
my. are reported on thoir way front. Germany
to this cowry-

Pad4oati: .
---The-LeorrespenOent-of-the-N-eiii—York—Pri;---=
buni, Otiting troftt Cairo, April 4, gives the
it:4lo4lgparticukial

'ratlikelv has belintne quiet. Most of the
peoplelhavet returned, and it is not supposed
that Forrest Will make'another attack. The
amount of 'plunder he,ebtained is less than
supposed. The guillreatflieosta continually
shelled the -rebels out of one street into an,
oilier: 'Very fewttOfeg, etantiartitivelyiweret, 7

robbed.
Since the battle; Iraulkner-has united big: - j

forees with Forrest, and both , armies have •
been; .and at this time are, stopping, in e
countres-oppositeCairo. ;UntieUnklirmItt•

have' left and crowded into Columbus -end •

Cairofreporting.tlaat the, whole, country.
filed with reliels,. and that _they talk as if

•they meat to stay.
To show how disloyal •this part of. Ken-

tacky I state' brat the rehil wounded-left
at Paducah-, tieitkiii the fate , onr..aur- . •
peons, redelved-daityna-trianyna-httraied—-
visits from the people,el Paducah-,

On Saturday, during the -battle...n, grand
diarrer was prepared for the rebel officers, to
-the-number-of-fortyr in—tho-Deutial-llouse,
turd they were enjoying a fine time; but Cap-
tain Smith, -of the Peostal, fired a shell _

through the dining-room, which put an end •
to the dinner.

These things are , goirm on within distance
offrom ten to thirty miles of Cairo, and so
tearless have they become that several have
crossed the river in skiffs, and have been in
town attending•the theatre and taking a gem.
eral survey of things.

If I understand matters rightly, Govern-
went has not Venal idle; mail—large bodies of •
troops are itiovirrix,, flow. WO.' points, for tho•
purpose -nut Only of :limning, flie eountryi
but of eapturieg the whole force of the reb-
els

More that' t}ris.,- x lorge•foree; not less than__
thirty thous re Men wi4i be retbuireti to.keep
buck Alorgan and other leaderEr, who. are:
getting ready to move through. Kentucky,.
and, if opportunity offers,- to cross into• Eli--
nois. Cairo will be the base of defence.

_ The tittle is no:tr when• the• position' ofr
Kentucky will cease kr be uacertain. Stir
must thy which she will serve: It is scarce,

ly possible that the State will array itself a,
gaiust the Government, leadingTheleadin men

.

would do so if they tiered ;. the continua. peo,-
ple and nou-slavehulders are loyal tothe core,
au& ha_ve nut the least interest in, .the rebel.
Our lederaoy. Witte. the day einues you will
set a swift and uttertlestrtietion• of. the in-•
stitution of slavery. . .

•

The Protestress af Col. Straight. .
The Baltimore American says :

"There has arrived its. Baltimore,• a milt--
gee from Richmond, l.rt.t.• Lucy Al Rice.--
Her etwe is one greatly deserving of public-
sympathy and liberal - aid., Mrs. Rice, de-
spite the tyranny_that reigns at Btithruond,.-
hat,: always preserved her loyalty to the "U-
-nion, and evinced a warm sympathy for the
sufferings of our officers and race who• have•
been imprisoned in Richmond. Iler house
Was, for nine days. the hiding phiee and ref-•
tilp of Velonal Streight, Major B. B. Me...
Donald, .and aniother officer'after they esca-
ped from Libby _Prison, *ltd wore awaiting
an opportunity-to-getmut ofthe Inset
et-RW.olsmi, wed providing-fer -their-wants
during ttimie nine days, while the. whole city
was being searched fur them, Mrs. Bice sub-
jeeted herself to a risk. ' that can only be com-
prehended by those who I)Dders toad the viti-
dictiveuess of the Bichpioud authorities awl
the extreme pains end peualties, they would.
have visited. upon, any oee aiding our offi-
cers, especially Colonel Streight, in making
their escape. Mrs Rice,7ltoetcver, accepted.
all this risk, and she brings withkir—letters.
from Colonel Streight and Major McDonald,
in which they warmly acknowledge her ser-
vices.- .

Mrs. Mice has•reaehecl. our lines in a des-
titute conditim. Site has been forced to a-
bandon all she possessed in Richmond while
her rea►aining means have been exhausted.
by the expenbes iuearred• in reaching our

The number or deaths fray) crinoline in
three years in Louden, it is stated, equal the
loss of We by the 6antiago fire.

11-11.111DEGRA Frs., Practienl Hatters, havoro.
crivell an extensive assortment of SPRING AND
SUM MI It Stock. of Materials, 11AT6, CAPS, &c,
Wholesaleandßetail,

Opposite the "Washington House," ,
Ap 15, 18644 11a gerstoweo

LTPSPHINO STYLI; OF HATS FOR 1864
Now really At tiPpEcotArre HA Factory,

Opposite Washington house, Hagerstown.

Lir; UPTIEGRAFFS.',. Practical Ifni Makers,
have ready the tiPRI N STYLES tin I R64. Those
who would SAYE MONEY should buy at the
FOUNTAIN HEAL. where H ATti and CAPr3
are sold front first haa.ds et lowest rates.

Sign of the • It ED I IAT,"
Opposite Wtshington Rouse, Hagerstown.

Ap lb, 186-I.

Ta'CA NES, UIIBREI,II,AS, leelies' Fun Um.
!genes, Pocket Meths, Fort 11.ottaie4, Gloves, rice.,
tee., "l temper than the cheapest,: at

UPDEGRAFFS' HAT FACTORY, , •

01.p.Ate the Wavhington House, Hagerstown.
AP. t5, itSCA

11::ors. Tablas"
VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT.

I) INT BOTTLES AT FIFTY CENTS, FOR
lameness, cuts, galls, colic, sprains. ate.. war•

ranted cheaper than any ether. It is used by all
the great horsemen on Long Island courses. It
w ill not cure rine bone nor spavin, as then is no
liniment in existence that will. What it is stated
to cure it positively does. .NO owner 0/ honeswill
Le wit/dent after trying one bottle. One dose re•
vives and often saves Wu lily of an over.heats lor
driven han.e. For colic anti belly-ache it has never
tinted. Just as sure as the sou rises, just so sure
is this valuable Liniment to be the Hem otnbroca-
tion of the day. Sold by all druggists. Office, 50
Cortland t Sir. et, New.York.

•

Mint% 25.lie]

Ta4F.M - .t3-1- T.A.:Xt.
On the 7th inst., at Kurtz's Hotel, by

Rev. %V. E. Krebs, Mr. MARTIN A. 310R.
GAN, to Miss ANNIE M. IVAMPLER,
both of Leitersburg, Jla

111":E3CJ&" "rtes.

On the 31 inst., near Fayetteville, MAG-
Cll.B RITON; daughter of IV illiatn and
Margaret Deardorff, aged 8 months• nod IS
days.

ivr.i7.-_-.7.A..wri., 11:11204.7--; 7.
From th e Aniciiett t of Tuesday lust.' .

FLOUR.=Western and, lioirtrd Street,
brawls are veining fu %card slowly, 3liti with


